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Hi Maria,
Paul and I have reviewed the submitted viability assessment and have concluded we need some additional
information before we can reach an informed view. I would be grateful if you could request the following from the
applicant:
1. Independent valuations for the proposed flats from 2 or 3 estate agents.
2. Please supply quotations for the demolition element from more than one contractor. This should be
provided on contractor headed paper.
3. Please supply quotes for the service connections from more than one contractor (unless the connections
can only be undertaken by the utilities company). This should be provided on contractor headed paper.
4. Please supply quotes for the external circulation and bin/bike store from more than one contractor. This
should be provided on contractor headed paper.
5. Please separate out land purchase costs from the professional costs
6. The 10% contingency is in our view excessive, and should be reduced to 5%.
7. The viability allows to replace the roof but there is no mention of this in the planning or listed building
applications. Justification for replacing the roof is required, along with costs.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Kind regards,
Will Anstey BSc (Hons) MSc
Strategic Housing Officer
South Northants Council
Direct Line: 01327 322169
Email: william.anstey@southnorthants.gov.uk
Website: www.southnorthants.gov.uk
Address: South Northamptonshire Council, The Forum, Moat Lane, Towcester, Northamptonshire, NN12 6AD
Follow Us: Facebook www.facebook.com/southnorthantscouncil and Twitter @southnorthantscouncil

You will appreciate that the above information, although believed to be correct, is given on the understanding
that the information provided is not binding upon the Council or any Officer.

This e-mail (including any attachments) may be confidential and may contain legally privileged information. You
should not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately.
Whilst the Council has taken every reasonable precaution to minimise the risk of computer software viruses, it
cannot accept liability for any damage which you may sustain as a result of such viruses. You should carry out your
own virus checks before opening the e-mail(and/or any attachments).
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Unless expressly stated otherwise, the contents of this e-mail represent only the views of the sender and does not
impose any legal obligation upon the Council or commit the Council to any course of action.
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